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Abstract

Sediment transport relates to suspended sediment and bedload. The suspended sedi‐
ment plays the most important role on the land-ocen sediment flux. On the other
hand, the bedload should be considered in order to assess the impacts of dams on
sediment transport and sediment yield. Recent effects of dam construction have been
widely reported. The sediment load has been reduced by more than 75% for major
rives, such as Nilo, Orange, Volta, Indus, Ebro, Kizil Irmark, Colorado, and Rio
Grande and more than 40% of its lux is trapped within large dams. In addition, the
multiple trapping through sequential dams has impacted the sediment transfer from
terrestrial to coastal zone, triggering the coastal erosion. In terms of sediment reten‐
tion and transport, China stands out the most impacted country by dams, followed by
United States, and continents such as Europe, Africa, and South America. Based on
the foregoing, the impact of dams on sediment transport and yield of an important
Brazilian watershed with multiple dams will be the focus of this chapter. Thus, a three
years field sampling (2009-2011) was carried out to measure the sediment yield of
Capibaribe Watershed, and also its contribution to coastal erosion. The ratio between
QB and SSQ ranged from 0.12% to 27.3% with 76% of all values lower than 5%. Usual‐
ly, the bedload transport rate of a river is about 5–25% of the suspended sediment
transport. This ranging sheds light on the lack of bedload reaching the coastal zone
and it is likely one of the reasons to yield coastal erosion. The low rates can be attrib‐
uted to the presence of dams which have been admitted to have a strong effect on
sediment transport. The sediment yield was equal to 3.69, 4.36, and 6.7 t km-2 ano-1 in
2009, 2010, and 2011, respectively. In comparison with bedload yield, the suspended
sediment yield was higher than 95% for all studied years. Therefore, the limited bed‐
load supply – mainly responsible for construction of coastal landform – is likely con‐
tributing to the coastal erosion along part of the northeast region, Brazil. The multiple
dams along the Capibaribe River watershed produce a deficit in sediment flux to
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coastal zone of Pernambuco State, Brazil, which relies on the low ratios between bed‐
load and suspended sediment. As a result, it generates energy to coastal erosion of the
Brazilian northeast.

Keywords: Capibaribe River, sediment yield, coastal processes

1. Introduction

Sediment transport relates to suspended sediment and bedload. The suspended sediment plays
the most important role on the land–ocean sediment flux [1]. On the other hand, the bedload
should be considered in order to assess the impacts of dams on sediment transport and sediment
yield. Recent effects of dam construction have been reported by [1] and [2]. Based on data shown
by [2], the sediment load was reduced by more than 75% for major rivers, such as Nilo, Orange,
Volta, Indus, Ebro, Kizil Irmark, Colorado, and Rio Grande. The same author observed that
more than 40% of sediment flux is trapped within large dams. In addition, the multiple trapping
through sequential dams has impacted the sediment transfer from terrestrial to coastal zones [3].

According to [4], there is a correlation between dam construction and sediment supply (mainly
sands) to coastal zone, triggering coastal erosion. In terms of sediment retention and trans‐
port, China stands out as the most impacted country by dams, followed by United States, and
continents such as Europe, Africa, and South America. Based on the foregoing, a three-year field
sampling (2009–2011) was carried out to measure the sediment yield of an important Brazil‐
ian watershed with multiple dams, and thus its contribution to coastal erosion.

Deforestation, uncontrolled grazing, and other destructive practices accelerate erosion with a
concomitant increase in delivery of terrigenous sediments [5]. The sediment yield results from
a complex interaction of several hydrogeological processes taking into account topography, soil
characteristics, climate, land cover and use, catchment area, and dam-induced impacts [6]. In
this sense, [7] says that after intense anthropogenic perturbations in the Changjiang (Yangtze)
River basin, the riverine loads and compositions of materials into the Changjiang Estuary have
greatly changed, resulting in dramatic deterioration in the Changjiang Estuary and adjacent
sea  environments  and,  even though water  discharge  has  remained almost  constant,  the
suspended sediment discharge was shown to be sharply decreased due to the construction of
dams. Therefore, this chapter aims to assess the impact of dams on sediment transport and
sediment yield of a Brazilian watershed.

2. Importance of sediment transport in watersheds

The sustainability of watersheds is strictly associated with sediment transport along their
watercourses in which excessive sediment fluxes generated by extreme flows can destabilize
river channels. As a result, sediment transport provokes damages to property and also public
structure, narrows down the quality of water as well as increases flooding problems [8].
Comprehension regarding sediment transport in watersheds is useful for providing an
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adequate management of streams and reservoirs. Data on amount of sediment which has been
transported by rivers is essential in the planning of hydraulic structures, such as dams,
irrigation channels, while the features and amount of sediment transported from the drainage
basins provides information to predict stream changes [9].

Several cities originated on the banks of rivers, mainly because water resources contribute to
the development of the area under its influence. Recife is one of these cities which had the
formation and expansion influenced by the Capibaribe River, the major water resource of the
city [10]. Moreover, this river has a historical and economic importance for Pernambuco State
(Brazil), where has been developing activities associated with sugarcane industry.

There are several problems related with sediment transport in watersheds. For instance, it
increases the cost of water treatment; modifies the size of channel; acts as a carrier of bacteria
and viruses; increases the transport of pollutants, chiefly the suspended sediment; narrows
down the flow depth, damaging sea transport and increasing the possibility of floods. On the
other hand, there are also benefits associated with sediment transport; for example, it decreases
the erosion action of water in river runoff; improves the quality of water due to reduction of
some pollutants; allows the chemistry reactions on sediment surface; carries organic matter,
improving the aquatic life for some microorganisms [11].

3. Suspended sediment and bedload transport

Sediment transport in watersheds is classified into two groups: suspended and bedload
transport. Suspended sediment is a term applied to particles which are maintained suspended
by the vertical component of velocity in turbulent flux while it is transported by the horizontal
component of velocity in the same flux. Furthermore, the suspended sediment transport is
chiefly governed by the flow velocity, whilst the coarsest sediments might move only occa‐
sionally and remain at rest much of the time [9].

It is essential to carry out an isokinetic and point-integrating suspended sediment sampling.
The lack of accuracy and frequency in suspended sediment concentration measurements is
usually associated with mistakes in suspended sediment flux estimates, chiefly because a large
share of annual suspended sediment is transported in a short period of time, generally
corresponding to a few flood events during the hydrological cycle [12]. Thus, high-intensity
sampling associated with an adequate sampling is fundamental for evaluating the suspended
sediment transport in watersheds. These details are essential because the suspended sediment
concentration allows to calculate the suspended solid discharge, which in the most cases
represents 95% of the total solid discharge, ranging in function of watercourse, flow velocity,
flow depth, sediment grain-size, runoff type, cross section position, and so on [13, 14].

The bedload moves near the streambed, contrary to suspended sediment which predominantly
moves in suspension. It is normal to observe these particles moving, rolling, and sliding in
contact with the streambed, while a third sort of motion is known as saltation. Nevertheless,
occurrences of high-intensity flows maintain momentarily the bedload in suspension [8],
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usually ranging from 5 to 25% of suspended sediment transport [15]. In addition, the move‐
ment of coarser sediments is controlled by selective transport capacity, which indicates the
concentration of different sizes of sediments in the cross section.

Frequently, to assess the life expectancy of Brazilian reservoirs, bedload flux has been esti‐
mated by using formulas (e.g., the Einstein equations) or by assuming that bedload represents
a fixed percentage of the suspended load. In Brazil, as with most countries of South America,
little information is available about suspended sediment flux, especially for smaller rivers.
Information about bedload flux is extremely rare and, when it does exist, is limited to a few
case studies [16]. In this sense, they observed in a step-pool stream representative of the
conditions on the basalt scarps of southern Brazil that the bedload flux–streamflow relation‐
ship was adequately described by a potential mathematical function. When considering the
bedload flux–streamflow relationship, the flux ranged from a minimum of 0.24 g m-1 s-1 for a
streamflow of 0.53 m3 s-1 to a maximum of 44 g m-1 s-1 for a streamflow of 1.3 m3 s-1. The
percentage of bedload/suspended load varied between <1% and 60%, and this variation was
strongly associated with peak flow.

[17], for a river from semiarid zone of Brazil, reported other such cases. They reported that
suspended sediment and bedload discharges in sand-bed rivers shape semiarid landscapes
and impact sediment delivery from these landscapes, but are still incompletely understood.
Moreover, they also observed that the Exu River ratio of bedload/suspended sediment ranged
from 4% to 12.72% and the highest values were noted in the period of largest flow rates during
the rainy season.

4. The sediment flux from continent to the ocean

Land–ocean transfer of sediment by rivers is a key pathway for material transfer on earth [1],
and according to [18], crucial to this understanding is knowledge of the ambient flux of
sediment transported by rivers, as rivers contribute 95% of sediment entering the ocean.

According to [19], analysis of anthropogenic impoundment is important to both the earth
sciences and their applications. These include emerging studies of global water resources
which require an assessment of storage volumes available for flow stabilization, and also a
global-scale understanding of the role of reservoirs also provides a key toward articulating the
role of humans in riverine nutrients. Still reported by [19], estimation of the true global flux is
also made difficult by insufficient treatment of the countervailing influences of increased
sediment mobilization from anthropogenically induced soil erosion and of decreased delivery
caused by flow diversion and sediment trapping in reservoirs.

Early attempts to generate estimates of the total flux of suspended sediment from the land to
the oceans faced major problems in terms of lack of data for many major rivers and for extensive
areas of the globe. Faced with this paucity of data, it was necessary to extrapolate existing
information to ungauged areas. In the case of the work of Fournier in 1960, the overrepresen‐
tation of rivers with limited database resulted in a suspended sediment yield of 51.1 x 109 t,
which was undoubtedly an overestimate [20].
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Sediment flux to the coastal zone is conditioned by geomorphic and tectonic influences within
the world’s drainage basins, but also by geography of the basin (location and climate), geology,
and human activities. These often counterbalancing factors have complicated our understand‐
ing of what controls sediment discharge to the global ocean [21]. Despite these complications,
the importance of understanding fluvial delivery of sediment is beyond question. Under‐
standing the redistribution of continental substrate through weathering and erosion is one of
the fundamental goals of geological sciences [22-24].

[25] wrote that erosion and sediment dynamics play a key role in the functioning of the earth
system and have important implications for human exploitation of the system and the
sustainable use of its natural resources. They must therefore be seen as having a highly
significant socioeconomic dimension. Soil erosion is integrally linked to land degradation, and
excessive soil loss resulting from poor land management has important implications for crop
productivity and food security and thus for the sustainable use of global soil resource. Against
this background, changes in erosion rates and sediment transport by the world’s rivers can
have significant repercussions at a range of levels.

From a global perspective, changes in erosion rates have important implications for the global
soil resource and its sustainable use for food production. Changes in land–ocean sediment
transfer will result in changes in global biogeochemical cycles, particularly in the carbon cycle,
since sediment plays an important role in the flux of many key elements and nutrients,
including carbon. At the regional and local levels, changes in erosion rates can have important
implications for the sustainability of agricultural production and food security. Equally,
changes in the sediment load of a river can give rise to numerous problems. For example,
increased sediment loads can result in accelerated rates of sedimentation in reservoirs, river
channels, and water conveyance systems, causing problems for water resource development,
and adverse impacts on aquatic habitats and ecosystems. Conversely, reduced sediment loads
can result in the scouring of river channels and the erosion of delta shorelines as well as causing
reduced nutrient inputs into aquatic and riparian ecosystems, particularly lakes, deltas, and
coastal seas [26]. Because of their close links to land cover, land use, and the hydrology of a
river basin, erosion and sediment transport processes are sensitive to changes in climate and
land cover and to a wide range of human activities. These include forest cutting and land-
clearance, the expansion of agriculture, land use practices, mineral extraction, urbanization
and infrastructural development, sand mining, dam and reservoir construction, and programs
for soil conservation and sediment control [27].

5. Impact of dams on trapping sediments

At the heart of the current debate on dams is the way choices are made, and the different
opinions and perspectives that are expressed – or denied expression – in the process. The World
Commission on Dams considers that the end of any dam project must be the sustainable
improvement of human welfare. This means a significant advance of human development on
a basis that is economically viable, socially equitable, and environmentally sustainable. If a
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large dam is the best way to achieve this goal, it deserves our support. Where other options
offer better solutions, we should favor them over large dams. Thus, the debate around dams
challenges our view of how we develop and manage our water resources. Large dams have
fragmented and transformed the world’s rivers. The World Resources Institute (WRI) found
that at least one large dam modifies 46% of the world’s 106 primary watersheds. The extent to
which river flows have been changed varies around the world. The United States and the
European Union regulate the flow of 60–65% of the rivers in their territories, though the
amount varies from basin to basin. Spain has 53 km3 of storage behind large dams and regulates
40% of its river flow, varying from 71% in the Ebro River basin, to 11% in the basins on the
Galicia coast. In Asia, just under half of the rivers that are regulated have more than one large
dam [28].

[2] reported that globally, greater than 50% of basin-scale sediment flux in regulated basins is
potentially trapped in artificial impoundments. If we consider both regulated and unregulated
basins, the interception of global sediment flux by all registered reservoirs (≅45000) is
conservatively placed at 4–5 Gt year-1 or 25–30% of the total. There is an additional but
unknown impact due to still smaller unregistered impoundments (≅800000). The [2] results
demonstrate that river impoundment should now be considered explicitly in global elemental
flux studies, such as for water, sediment, carbon, and nutrients. From a global change per‐
spective, the long-term impact of such hydraulic engineering works on the world’s coastal
zone appears to be significant but has yet to be fully elucidated.

[1] reported the nonstationary nature of sediment flux to ocean. The sediment loads of many
rivers are known to be changing in response to, for example, land clearance and land use
change, which can cause increased sediment loads, and the construction of dams, which can
trap sediment that would previously have been discharged to the oceans. They should,
therefore, not be viewed as a static measure of the functioning of the system, but rather as
providing a snapshot of the functioning of an ever-changing system. In the case of Nile River,
for example, a near zero sediment load was observed owing to the situation after the con‐
struction of the Aswan High Dam. Other estimates of reduction in sediment discharge of some
rivers impacted by dams are showed in Table 1.

In Brazil, also there is reduction in sediment load of Sao Francisco River, that drains ca. 8% of
the territory of Brazil. The available data suggest that the construction of the Sobradinho Dam
in 1978, which impounded a vast reservoir extending over 4220 km2, and several other
hydropower dams with a total generating capacity in excess of 10000 MW, reduced the annual
sediment output from this large (645000 km2) basin by about 80%, from ca. 11 Mt year−1 to ca.
2 Mt year−1 [1].

6. Sediment delivery in the shoreline and coastal erosion

Among the most important and dynamic natural environments worldwide, the approximately
440000 km long coastal area is one of a small group of systems where several human, animal,
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vegetal, and geomorphologic activities interact. Its invaluable landscape and ecological
richness make it a very desirable zone to develop social, industrial, and recreational infra‐
structure. On the other hand, coastal zones are attacked by different natural phenomena,
mostly from hydro-meteorological origin, such as waves, wind, tides, and rainfall which can
reach extraordinary magnitudes during the occurrence of events like hurricanes and tsunamis.
The direct consequences of these extreme events are flooding (derived from mean sea level
rise) and beach erosion (as a result of the increase in current velocities and wave energy); a
combination of both of these causes land loss, damage to infrastructure and natural habitats,
ecological imbalance, health problems in the population, and instability in economic activities.
The phenomena mentioned above are commonly grouped under the generic term of “dan‐
gers,” and the combination of these with the vulnerability of the natural and/or artificial
elements found at the coast gives the risk of a specific coastal area. In the last decade, the interest
shown in the assessment of risks comes from the evidence of an increase in the magnitude of
natural dangers, added to the expansion of human activities in coastal zones which results in
a higher level of risk [29].

The coastal zones of Latin America have many landforms and environments, including
sedimentary cliffs, deeply incised estuaries, headlands, barrier coasts and low lying, muddy
coastal plains. These forms will respond differently to the expected changes in climate and
associated sea level rise, which may produce coastal erosion in the future. Considering the
coasts of Latin America overall, erosion is not yet a serious threat, although it is widespread
and it is severe in some parts [30].

[31] says that the coastal zones of Latin America feature a wide range of landforms. Expected
climate change will bring about sea level rise and the different landforms will respond in
different ways. Therefore, according to [30], it is necessary to explore the potential vulnerability
of the distinct coastal types in response to climate change. Since risk to people is a key factor
in vulnerability, the risk is greatest in the urbanized coasts, where the greatest impacts are
expected to be caused by floods. However, the absence of long-term observations of oceano‐

River Country Reduction in sediment load (%)

Nile Egypt 100

Orange South Africa 81

Volta Ghana 92

Indus Pakistan 76

Don Russia 64

Krishna India 75

Ebro Spain 92

Kizil Irmak Turkey 98

Colorado USA 100

Rio Grande USA 96

Showed by [1] and based on data from [2].

Table 1. Estimates of sediment trapped by dams in some rivers of the world
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graphic data and detailed topo-bathymetric data presents a major difficulty for the evaluation
of different risk scenarios at local level and consequently for the application of strategies aimed
at minimizing these impacts on the population. In addition [30], tectonic subsidence is often a
cause of regional vulnerability, as well as that which occurs in areas of permanent loss of
sediments, owing to deforestation or to fragmentation of coastal ecosystems (e.g., sand dune
vegetation, mangroves), to land use changes (mostly for agriculture and cattle ranching, and
focal urban sprawl) and to sediment deficits caused by the presence of infrastructure (dams in
the watersheds, jetties, and groynes).

Martínez et al. [32] presents an analysis of the erosion processes in Matanchén Bay located on
the Pacific Coast of Nayarit State, Mexico. They said that at the beginning of the 1940s an
unexplained growth in the beach at the northern tip of the bay was observed, while 40 years
later, and up to date, erosion processes began adversely affecting small businesses in the area.
The primary causes of the erosion are the anthropogenic modifications in the bay and its
surroundings, which include the construction of a hydroelectric dam system, new transport
infrastructure, tourist facilities, a harbor, and several dredging works in the existing port. In
this paper, the evolution of the coastline at Matanchén Bay and its surroundings is analyzed
for the first time and the actual coastline is compared to that predicted under the assumption
that no countermeasures against the erosion are adopted.

[33], describing the northeast of Brazil, observed that the coastline is generally receding. This
is noticeable along several stretches of the coast of Pernambuco, but is felt mostly in the area
of the Recife metropolitan area. Here, as in many other places, urban encroachment and the
construction of infrastructure along the coast, coupled with sea level rise processes, has led to
a “coastal squeeze,” which results in the loss of coastal habitats.

Still in Pernambuco State, Brazil, [34] showed the main processes that are involved in the
erosion of Maria Farinha Beach, a beach of great ecological and socioeconomic importance and
they observed that the erosion problem at Maria Farinha Beach is complex and difficult to
solve, since the problem has multiple causes, including the construction of coastal defenses.
As it affects several municipalities, the problem is exacerbated. Wave propagation simulations
have shown that the combination of high spring tides and high waves significantly impact the
coast of Maria Farinha. The comparison between the numerical model results and the profile
data indicates that under these conditions the beach profile where erosion is observed is more
exposed to wave energy than the beach profiles showing accretion. Three possible solutions
are suggested – the construction of a submerged breakwater, the deployment of a sand
bypassing system and the relocation of buildings on the beach front. Due to the diverse beach
usage, the implementation of a sand bypassing system is recommended. The option of doing
nothing would cause continued erosion in the critical area taking into account the presence of
urbanized areas, often irregular, all along the beach. The case of Maria Farinha Beach indicates
the necessity of better understanding coastal processes and thorough planning prior to coastal
development. It is highlighted that, if preventive efforts had been made in the past, prior to
development, such as establishing a buffer zone or a setback line, much of the erosion on Maria
Farinha Beach would have been avoided.

According to [35], beaches are of great significance as recreational areas, but from a geological
perspective, the beach has a value as a natural defense system for the coast, which is exposed
to the constant risk of erosion due to the action of waves and tides. Problems of beach erosion
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have become prevalent in northeast Brazil as a result of unplanned coastal development.
Urbanization in conjunction with historic soil occupation and use, including the landfill of
mangrove areas, the practice of soil sealing (which prevents drainage), combined with the local
meteo-oceanographic characteristics, have caused a growing erosion problem and have
contributed to a reduction in the resilience of the beaches. These authors using simulation
methods to coastal erosion in Candeias Beach, in the southern area of the breakwater, observed
that sediment transport to the south is even greater than if there was no protection to the
coastline because there is no sediment source in the area that could replace the sediment that
is being moved to the south. As a result, this could dramatically reduce the sediment availa‐
bility in the area, leading to more beach erosion in the future. On the other hand, there is an
improvement related to modifying the former breakwater. By opening up the gaps, wave-
current transport was restored, thereby eliminating the sediment trap created by the installa‐
tion of the original breakwater.

[36] presented the recent changes in sediment flux of the five largest rivers of East and
Southeast Asia to Pacific Ocean and observed that the Yellow, Yangtze, Pearl, Red, and Mekong
Rivers are important contributors of sediment to the western Pacific Ocean, and concluded
that these rivers are of vital importance not only for providing water resources to more than
700 million people in six countries, but also for delivering large amounts of terrigenous
sediment (~2000×109 kg/yr) to the coastal and shelf seas of the western Pacific Ocean, account‐
ing for ~10% of the global sediment flux to the ocean. Freshwater, sediment, and nutrients
discharged by these rivers play important roles in local and regional geomorphology and the
biogeochemical cycle of the regional ocean. Although the rivers vary in their local geography,
geology, and climate, human interventions of the past several decades have greatly modified
the river systems. The present sediment flux from these five rivers has declined to ~600×109

kg/yr, equivalent to levels before widespread human interventions. Although the total
freshwater discharge to the ocean remains almost unchanged, the stress on water resources
for individual rivers continues to grow. Still, [36] reveals large anthropogenic changes in
sediment flux from all five rivers to the western Pacific Ocean and summarizes their recent
trends comparing the time-series data on water discharge and sediment flux to signals of
climate oscillation and historical human activities. From this comparison it is concluded that
the short-term variation (interannual scale) of sediment flux is dominated by climate oscilla‐
tions such as the El Niño/La Niña cycle that affect the regional distribution of rainfall and thus
the sediment yields from the river basins, and that the decrease in sediment flux on the decadal
scale is controlled by human interventions including entrapment in reservoirs and human-
influenced changes in soil erosion. The Yellow and Yangtze Rivers dominate the decline in
sediment flux from both natural and anthropogenic impacts, as they are the largest contribu‐
tors of sediment to the regional ocean. For the Mekong River, the sediment from the upper
Mekong Basin is entrapped by reservoirs, and the increased sediment load in the lower
Mekong arises from human interventions such as mismanaged land reclamation. As rapid
development continues in East and Southeast Asia, human interventions in the large river
systems will become still more intensive. Consequently, the continuing decline in river
sediment flux to the ocean will put the mega-deltas at risk of destruction, adding to other severe
challenges from regional environmental change.
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7. Material and methods

The Capibaribe River watershed, 7557 km2 in area, crosses from the end of semiarid area until
the east coast. Climate in the portion located in the semiarid region is As’ type, according to
the Köppen classification, known as dry, with dry summer and the largest rainfall taking place
between April and July, ranging from 550 mm to 700 mm annually. Toward the portion located
in the east coast, the climate is classified as Ams’ type with the largest rainfall taking place
between May and July, ranging from 1700 mm to 2500 mm annually [37].

The amount of sediment supplied to the studied cross sections is influenced by nonconserva‐
tionist agricultural activities, which trigger the erosion process, mainly represented by the
occurrence of interrill and rill erosion. All these sources of sediment are affected by the dam’s
distribution along the Capibaribe River, which are predominantly located upstream of the
studied cross section (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Location of Capibaribe watershed in the context of South America, dam’s distribution and cross section in the
studied river reach. Note: (Poço Fundo – Area = 854 km2/volume = 27 x 106 m3; Jucazinho – Area = 3918 km2/volume =
327 x 106 m3; Carpina – Area = 1828 km2/volume = 270 x 106 m3; Goitá – Area = 450 km2/volume = 52.9 x 106 m3; Tapa‐
curá – Area = 360 km2/volume = 94.2 x 106 m3 and Ora (data not available).

8. Velocity measurement

During the campaigns in the Capibaribe River, the flow velocity was determined by rotating
current meter (Figure 2), which is based on the proportionality between the angular velocity
of the rotation device and the flow velocity.
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Figure 2. Rotating-element current meter used in the Capibaribe River.

The positions to which the rotating-element current meter was adjusted in each vertical in
function of the flow depth are described in Table 2.

Positions V (m s-1) h (m)

0.6h V = V0.6h < 0.6

0.2 and 0.8h V = (V0.2h + V0.8h)/2 0.6 - 1.2

0.2; 0.6 and 0.8h V = (V0.2h + 2V0.6h + V0.8h)/4 1.2 - 2.0

0.2; 0.4; 0.6 and 0.8h V = (V0.2h + 2V0.4h + 2V0.6h + V0.8h)/6 2.0 - 4.0

s; 0.2h; 0.4h; 0.6h; 0.8h and b V = (Vs + 2(V0.2h + V0.4h + V0.6h + V0.8h) + Vb)/10 > 4.0

s: surface; Vs: surface velocity and b: bottom of the river.

Table 2. Measurement of average flow velocity according to flow depth

In other words, the flow velocity was acquired by counting the number of revolutions of the
propeller in a measured time interval, which was thirty seconds for all campaigns. The depth-
average velocity was obtained in the cross section through a measurement velocity profile. In
some campaigns, mainly during low water discharges, the Hidromec mini model was used
due to low flow depth.
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9. Water discharge measurement

At first, the width of the cross sections was measured by affixing a measuring tape parallel to
the flow surface and transverse to the direction of flow from the left bank of the stream to the
right bank and the flow depth of each vertical was obtained by specific measuring rule. The
cross sections were divided into a series of vertical lines with the same width, varying
according to the total width of the water flow at the moment of measuring, according to the
equal-width-increment (EWI), method proposed by [9].

The water discharge was determined by computing the product of the mean flow velocity (m
s-1) and the area of influence (m2) for each segment in the section and then summing these
products over all segments (Equation 1).

.i i iQ Q A V= =å å (1)

where Q is the water discharge (m3 s-1), Qi is the water discharge in each vertical segment
(m3 s-1), Ai is the influence area of the vertical segment (m2), and Vi is the average flow velocity
in the influence area of each vertical segment (m s-1).

10. Sampling of suspended sediment and bedload

Direct sampling was performed from 2009 to 2011 in the downstream cross section, which was
divided into a series of 8–10 verticals with the same width. For suspended sediment sampling,
the sampler US DH – 48 model (Figure 3) was used according to equal-width-increment (EWI),
proposed by [38]. Furthermore, the US DH-48 sampler features a streamlined aluminum
casting 13 inches long that partly encloses the sample container. The container, usually a glass
milk bottle, is sealed against a gasket recessed in the head cavity of the sampler by a hand-
operated, spring-tensioned, pull-rod assembly at the tail of the sampler. This instrument was
calibrated with an intake nozzle, l/4 inch in diameter [11].

Moreover, during the sampling, the descending and ascending transit rate must be the same
along the traverse of each vertical, resulting in a volume of water proportional to the flow in
each vertical [9]. The transit rate depends on several features, such as sample volume collected,
size of the nozzle in sampling equipment, depth of the sample taken, and flow velocity [39].
Thereby, according to [40], the transit rate was expressed as:

.t iV V K= (2)

where Vt is the transit rate (m s-1) and K is the constant of variable proportionality according
to each different nozzle used, which was 0.4 for the ¼” nozzle of the sampler. Nevertheless,
the information used during sampling was not the transit rate, but the time for the sampler to
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descend to the streambed and return to the water surface, calculated by the expression
proposed by [14, 40]:

2

t

ht
V

= (3)

where t represents the minimum time of the suspended sediment sampling (s). A small
distance was subtracted from the value of h to account for the fact that the equipment would
not contact the streambed (10 or 15 cm).

All collected samples in each segment (vertical) of the cross sections in the Capibaribe River
were individually preserved to determine the Suspended Sediment Concentration (SSC) in
Soil Conservation Engineering Laboratory at UFRPE, which was determined through the ratio
between the suspended sediment mass and liquid volume of the sample, according to
evaporation method [38]. The concentration values in each vertical segment that made up the
section were determined, and the suspended sediment discharge values (SSQ) were deter‐
mined by the addition of the product of the suspended sediment concentration (SSCi) and the
respective water discharge (Qi) from each vertical segment [42]:

Figure 3. Suspended sediment sampling (sampler - US DH-48) in the Capibaribe River.
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( ) 0.0864i iSSQ SSC Q= å (4)

where SSQ is the suspended solid discharge (t day-1) and 0.0864 is a constant for unit adjust‐
ment. The bedload was obtained by means of the US BLH 84 sampler. For checking the
accuracy of suspended sediment sampling, the Box Coefficient (BC) – ratio between average
of suspended sediment concentration and suspended sediment concentration at each vertical
– was calculated, following that proposed by [43]:

2

0.0864x
mQB L

wt
=å (5)

where QB is bedload discharge (t day-1), m is the mass of sediment from bedload transport in
each vertical (g), w is the width of nozzle which is considered 0.075 m, t2 is the sampling time
of bedload transport (30 s), and Lx is the distance among verticals (m). In addition, the sediment
yield was calculated (t km-2 ano-1 or t ha-1 ano-1).

11. Results and discussion

The rating curve relating water discharge (Q) and flow depth (h) provided a determination
coefficient equal to 0.81, considering the direct measurements campaigns carried out with Q
ranging from 0.25 to 11.60 m3 s-1 (Figure 4). The reasonable adjustment was acquired due to
the higher amplitude of Q evaluated. Thereby, the number of measurements and also the
variation between minimum and maximum values improve the effectiveness of the rating
curve [11].

The relation between suspended sediment concentration (SSC) and Q provided a low deter‐
mination coefficient equal to 0.21 (data not shown), demonstrating the large complexity and
variability associated with the SSC measurements. Furthermore, this behavior represents the
effects of dams. In the same way, [44] working in the Capibaribe Watershed obtained low
adjustment between SSC and Q discharge (R2 equal to 0.14). Moreover, the high variability
between SSC and Q was emphasized by [45], which obtained a high variability of regression
coefficients. These results are associated with the dynamic relation between Q and SSC,
becoming essential to keep manual sampling to decrease the mistakes linked with SSC
estimation and improve the effectiveness of the rating curves [42].

On the other hand, the rating curve relating SSQ (dependent variable) and Q (independent
variable) showed a good adjustment with determination coefficient equal to 0.86 (Figure 5).
Nevertheless, this behavior cannot be understood as the same way of the rating curve which
relates the Q and h due to the high complexity linked with suspended sediment transport.
Indeed, it is possible to observe the momentary behavior of the SSQ instead obtaining this
variable only with the Q even if a high number of measurements had been carried out.
According to Horowitz [46], this approach is acceptable for a suspended sediment concentra‐
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tion rating curve. Nonetheless, it is inadequate for a suspended solid discharge rating curve,
chiefly because the Q is used for obtaining the SSQ. Accordingly, it is common to observe the
increase in determination coefficient, but without increasing the importance of the rating curve
relating Q and SSQ.
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Figure 5. Suspended sediment rating curve of Capibaribe watershed.

A multimodal dominant discharge was observed, with peaks of suspended sediment concen‐
tration lagging behind, taking place at the same time as well as after extreme flow events
(Figure 6). The first two trends of sediment concentration in relation to hydrograph are typical
of semiarid environment and may be related to low flow or short distance of transport from
erosion site. Despite being most common in the semiarid environment, the lag far behind the
peak of suspended sediment concentration related to the flow might be linked to the flow
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Figure 4. Rating curve of direct measurement campaigns performed under conditions in the Capibaribe River.
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events provoked by high intensity rainfall, which resulted in more losses of soil particles in
the downstream cross section [47].

In some instances, the low suspended sediment concentration may be linked to dilution effects
provided by the high water discharge that was observed in the first peak (Figure 6). This
behavior may be related to trapping sediments along Capibaribe River, due to dam effects.
The mean suspended sediment concentration value, equal to 662 mg L-1, is higher than values
reported for other Brazilian rivers [48, 49] as well as world rivers under dam effect, such as
Pérola and Yellow [7].
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Figure 6. Hydrographs and sedigraphs at the studied site of the Capibaribe River.

Considerable variation of water discharge and sediment concentration values, ranging from
0.19 to 11.6 m3 s-1 and 185.23 to 1071.55 mg L-1, respectively, were observed; nevertheless, the
values of individual suspended sediment samples showed adequate Box Coefficient (BC),
ranging from 0.67 to 1.5 – acceptable limits suggested by [43]. Therefore, the sediment
concentration samples from the Capibaribe River were considered sufficiently accurate. The
SSQ ranged from 9.48 t day-1 to 501.56 t day-1 (Table 3).

The ratio between QB and SSQ ranged from 0.12% to 27.3% with 76% of all values lower than
5%. Usually, the bedload transport rate of a river is about 5–25% of the suspended sediment
transport [15]. This ranging sheds light on the lack of bedload reaching the coastal zone and
it is likely one of the reasons to yield coastal erosion. The low rates can be attributed to the
presence of dams which have been admitted to have a strong effect on sediment transport,
which evidenced the reduction on sediment supply at Reno River, but without quantifying
this process due to the lack of assessment before dam construction. The presence of dams has
been known to have a strong effect on sediment transport [50].

The sediment yield was equal to 3.69, 4.36, and 6.7 t km-2 ano-1 in 2009, 2010, and 2011,
respectively. In comparison with bedload yield, the suspended sediment yield was higher than
95% for all studied years. According to [51], these values are low, but this behavior is in
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agreement with that observed by [41]. Both national [52] and international studies [53] have
shown the reduction of sediment yield due to dam construction. Therefore, the limited bedload
supply – mainly responsible for construction of coastal landfor – is likeli contributing to the
coastal erosion along part of the northeast region, Brazil.

Dates of measurements SSC BC SSQ QB QB/SSQ

(mg L-1) (no dimensional) (t day-1) (t day-1) (x100)

Jul-09 595 0.99–1.50 175 0.22 0.12

Aug-09 185 0.79–1.50 170 3.41 2.01

Nov-09 372 0.85–1.32 12 0.68 5.71

Dec-09 353 0.72–1.30 10 0.2 1.9

Feb-10 363 0.68–1.20 9 0.9 9.94

Mar-10 649 0.84–1.20 16 0.18 1.1

Apr-10 1071 0.90–1.10 501 7.76 1.55

Jun-10 586 0.87–1.30 23 0.22 0.93

Jul-10 460 0.97–1.43 133 9.77 7.35

Jul-10 382 0.92–1.50 83 9.46 11.37

Jul-10 899 0.67–1.37 225 3.44 1.53

Oct-10 826 0.85–1.29 13 2.53 27.3

Jan-11 855 0.86–13 89 0.19 0.21

Feb-11 764 0.86–1.40 70 0.18 0.26

Mar-11 851 0.93–1.25 76 0.14 0.18

Apr-11 805 0.83–1.18 154 0.57 0.37

May-11 585 0.74–1.36 172 2.14 1.24

Aug-11 705 0.67–1.13 166 5.82 3.51

Sep-11 805 0.85–1.08 172 2.97 1.72

Oct-11 811 1.05–1.26 206 5.32 2.58

Oct-11 981 0.86–1.12 225 3.85 1.71

Table 3. Suspended sediment concentration (SSC), suspended sediment discharge (SSQ), Box Coefficient (BC), and
ratio between QB and SSQ of samples from the Capibaribe River in 2009, 2010, and 2011

12. Conclusions

The multiple dams along the Capibaribe River watershed produce a deficit in sediment flux
to coastal zone of Pernambuco State, Brazil, which relies on the low ratios between bedload
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and suspended sediment from Capibaribe River. As a result, it generates energy to coastal
erosion of the Brazilian northeast.
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